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The geremor general and saké left 
Ottawa at ten tb-dight. J

Montreal, Jan, 28.—Ten day* ago the 
chief of police received communication 
from Mattewan, N. Y., stating there waa 
a dynamite factory in that place and that 
quantities of dynamite would be smug
gled into Canada for blowing up Victoria 
bridge and public buildings in Montreal. 
A Caledonia detective visited the infor
mant Frenchman and pronounces him a 
crank.

Pebth, OnL, Jan. 29.—8ix dynamite 
cartridges left on the floor of the engine 
house of the Tay canal works at Beveridge 
Bay, exploded this morning, bloving the 
house to atoms. A man named Lewis, in 
charge of the explosives, and Geo. Mc
Donald, son of the contractor, were fatally 
injured. Another man named Buchanan 
was severely hurt.

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—The Dominion par- 
ament was opened to-day with the usual 

ceremonies. The governor-general’s speech 
was of the usual stereotyped character, and 
did not forshadow any important legislation. 
The new franchise bill will be again con
sidered. The report of the Chinese com
mission is expected at an early day.

Halifax, Jan. 29.—Three ice-boats with 
the mails, a crew of 15 and seven passen
gers left Cape Traverse, P. B. I., at one 
o'clock yesterday morning, since which 
time no tidings of them have been heard 
at Cape Tormantine, N. B. The missing 
is almost unexplainable. A snowstorm pre
vailed all day, and land marks not visible. 
It is hoped that they landed somewhere on 
the Nova Scotia shore, as to remain ont 
during last night's weather meant death. 
Dr. McIntyre, M. P., is one of the passen-

a BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHto make the attack, but were anxious 
after their lo»g march

ad Sommerset are amongïCEN. STEWART «
He Wins Another Great 

Victory

forI" nrrniTiT sea. }.') *fi&wklg Colonist. ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. to save the
without food. Gen. Stewart selected the 

it position possible and formed a square, 
ieh received the enemy from all sides. 

Soon the rebels were seen swarming and 
advancing towards us. Within half an 
hour they open fire on our front, right 
and left, and until long past midday 
tinned to assail us with a perfect storm of 
bullets. In spite of the continuous fire 
comparatively few British were wounded. 
Gen. Stewart was wounded early in the 
action, when several officers and men 

killed. Having strengthened our* 
position and repulsed all attacks the 
square was preserved. In the advance we 
went over the slopes under a withering

igjB ,vr • -• . V ' T«
Jan. 28 —The point where 

the battle of the 19th occurred is in a beet 
desert about five mile» south from Met- wh 
emneh.
that point he found the enemy hovering 
about his little army on all sides and 
skirting it often in uncomfortably short 
range. The rebels had evidently station
ed themselves in the vicinity to await his 
arrival and give him battle. When they 
began to surround and press upon him he 
determined to abide the event and order
ed hie men to dismount and form a were

saddles and baggage, and during the con
struction the rebel riflemen drew nearer 
and maintained a hot fire from behind I fire, returning volleys very steadily, 
ambushes and such hiding places as they Three times the rebels attempted to make 
could find among the bushes snd high a charge, but were mowed down each 
grass. This fire was very well directed time. The rebels splendidly sustained 
and was most disastrous in its effect upon our fire. At last the square reached the 
the British troops. Twelve men were river bank and fortified one of the vil- 

ahot dead and 40 others wounded, lages. Some of the men then returned 
Among the first killed were Mr. Cam- to bring in the wounded. The first part 
eron, special correspondent of the Lon- of the march waa orderly and quite steady, 
don Standard, and Mr. Herbert, special The latter route lay through a dense jun- 
correspondent of the London Post. Gen. gle and groves of lemosa, where the con- 
Stewart was one of the very first to be fusion and uproar of native drivers de- 
wounded. He was shot in the thigh, layed progress a couple cf hours and pat 
When he was shot the work of making a the enemy on the alert. The rebels, con- 
zareeba was about completed and the oealed in the tall grass, kept up a galling 
army had been put in motion to form its fire, and the British were gradually worn 
battle array. This was a hollow square, out by being exposed as targets and un- 
As soon as completed the square advanced I able to strike back. Gen. Stewart’s 
under a steady ambush fire for a distance I wound delayed a counter attack of the 
of 2 miles. At this point the enemy be- square until two in tbe afternoon. The 
gan to move on a square in two large I rebel riflemen possessed the heights 
echelons. These were directed against while their horsemen closed the roads 
the British right and front which stood in our rear. As the square moved 
unmoved during the rebel charge. The slowly from the zareeba all felt their 
English troops forming the assailed front fate depended upon its steadiness, 
delivered a terrific fire aimed right at the When the square stopped our men 
enemy’s middle mowing down men in such laid down and delivered volley after volley 
heaps that they formed aetual obstacles with superb steadiness. At last the 
and interfered so seriously with the even British moment came when the rebel 
ness necessary to the success of the-on-I spearmen advanced to hurl themselves 
slaught that its center line was brought to against the little square. The British 
a standstill about 60 yards from the Brit- never wavered a motqent when they saw 
ish front line. The force of a general the foe coming. They cheered lustily 
movement threw the unimpeded parts of and delivered a fire so deadly that the 
the lii • like ends of broken timber around Arabs dropped in lines and retired in a 
the corners of the square and rebels so broken mass. Meanwhile another dense 
displaced were simply cut to pieces. From miss of rebels from the south waa stopped 
this on the warfare was disastrous to the by shells from Gordon’s guns. At this 
rebels and irregular on their side. When juncture the enemy’s redoubtable reserve 
the enemy’s line was broken the Arabs of horsemen, standard bearers and fanati- 
seemed to break up into bands each of cal followers rushed against the square, 
which waged war on its own account. A but was again repulsed by the withering 
large detachment mostly on horseback went fire delivered by our men. Their retreat 
back to attack the zareeba. This was this time was final. They renewed the 
garrisoned by a body of English soldiers attack no more. After reverently bury- 
made up of a little detachment left be- ing the dead the whole force marched to 
hind by each corps which had gone for- the Nile where they were allowed to 
ward in the square. Lord Chaa. Beres- bivouac in peace and unity, the rebels 
ford was in command. He sustained the making no signs beyond beating drums 
attack for two hours when the enemy was during the whole night. It is stated the 
compelled to retreat During the general Mahdi sent twelve thousand picked troops 
attack upon the square only six men were to annihilate the troope either at Abukiea 
killed and 23 wounded on the English or here. It is said he is sending twenty 
side. Capt. Norton worked the guns dur- thousand more men; but there is no more 
ing this fight and his firing did awful exe- fear now. The British have the N^le 
cation. on their back. Another British column

Stewart's force on leaving Gakdul wells ( is on the march, and Gordon’s steamers
are securing supplies and material, 

war j Metemneh is still held by a small force of
The

ar 1 EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE COUNHST.
Tws Seamen Shot and Thrown 

Overboard.
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RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 28.—The city of 

Kishineff, capital of the province of Bes- 
sarabria, is terribly excited over a feud 
between two factions of Jews. One fac
tion is composed of members of a new sect 
called New Israel which is under the 
protection of the police and which holds 
aé the principle tenet of belief that Christ 

the true Messiah. Orthodox Jews

When Gen. Stewart reached
TO fURSCHIBEHS AND INTENDING 

SUBSCRIBERS. (Exclusive Dispatch to The Colonist)
Toronto, Jan. 28.—The Ontario legis

lature was opened to-day. The Lieut,- 
Governor congratulated the members on 
the decision of the English privy council 
that Ontario’s true boundaries were those 
awarded by the arbitrators and insisted 
upon by this province in opposition to 
the Dominion authorities. After the de
cision of the privy council the provincial 
district of Thunder Bay and territorial 
district of Rainy River were established. 
Legislation will now be necessary for the 
effectual administration of justice in this 
territory. Satisfaction is expressed at 
the final success of the provincial govern
ment over the Dominion government in 
matters of the rivers and streams act and 
license question. Although the province 
has been blessed with an abundant har
vest, the low prices prevailing prevents 
full commercial benefit from being re
alized. The number emigrants that set
tled in Ontario during the year ie not as 
large as the previous vear, but those that 
settled were of a bettor class than fonn-

Second Mate Killed.,■ o jeeihc THE WEEKLY COLONIST,

Set! » Aceo-PAHIE» BY THE
hobby. - ___________________

AND OPENS COMMUNICATION 

WITH GORDON.
(Exclusive to The Colonist)

San Francisco, Jan. 29.—The Bulle
tin’s New York special says: The Swed
ish brigantine Natal arrived yesterday 
having sailed from Boston for Brisbane 
and Queensland. On the outward trip a 
terrible mutiny occurred. The muti
neers killed Capt. Erstrom’s son. The 
captain having no leg irons or handcuffs, 
shot two of the ringleader^ and threw the 
bodies overboard. The details of the 
story are horrible. A later dispatch gives 
the following particulars of the mutiny on 
the Natal:—“When two months out the 
captain was attacked in his berth at night 
by the carpenter, who was armed with a 
broad axe, but aided by the mate he beat 
off his assailants, who waa joined by the 
steward, also armed. The captain 
staunched hie wounds and he and the 
mate armed themselves with a gun and 
revolver and sallied out, where they were 
met by the carpenter, steward and three 
sailors, armed with axes, sheath knives 
and capstan bars. In the struggle the 
captain’s pistol was captured and the mate 
was shot under hie right eye and in the 
chin. The captain received numerous 
wounds and slashes from sheath knives 
The mutineers retreated into the fore 
hold, where they were all imprisoned as 
was supposed by the battening down of 
the hatches. The captain and mate took 
in the top sails and outer jibs and then 

second mate, who was 
They found hie cap 

He had been murd-

Gcncral Stewart Seriously 
Wounded.

was
have waged steady warfare against the in
novators and the latest outcome of the 
feud is the murder of the founder of the 
new sect. A strong military force has 
been ordered to preserve the peace.

This was made mainly with

births, marriages and deaths:
LORD ST. VINCENT AND TWO 

CORRESPONDENTS 

SLAIN.

p.raoDi residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
.v .Lire to insert a notice o1 Birth, Marriage or 

nLh in The Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
So DOLLAB AND Ftttt Cshts in P 0. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, to ensure insertion.

ENGLAND.
London, Jan. 28.—One of the results 

of the anti-Irish feeling in the Metre^TT. 
polis is shown in the eastern portion of 
London by attacks on Irishmen, many of 
whom have been beaten while peaceably 
walking in the streets at night.

London, Jan. 28.—Numerous letters 
have been received by the newspapers de
nouncing the outrages. One contributor 
advocates the dismissal of all Irish em
ployed within the limits of Eqgland e 
power. Another offer is to equip a steam 
yacht for the purpose of kidnapping O’Do- 

Rosaa and Patrick Ford and to de
fray the expenses of hanging them 
dition that their execution take place 
within three weeks.

London. Jan. 28.—It is rumored the 
police have just arrested a woman in the 
act of entering the Royal Exchange build
ing with a quantity of dynamite concealed 
on her person. The rumor adds that men, 
probably accomplices of the woman, were 
arrested at the same time.

London, Jan 29.—To -day 11,694 bales 
of Port Phillip and Sydney wool were 
sold; market firm.

London, Jan. 29.—The American ship 
Santa Clara, from San Francisco, has been 
libelled by the owners of the packet 
Admiral Moorson, which the former sunk 
in the Irish channel.

London, Jan. 29.—Further news from 
Gen. Earle shows his total force amounts 
to 2,600, they proceeding up the Nile 
partly in whale boats and partly by road 
on the bank. After the capture of the 
village Warag, Earle’s force started for 
Abu Hamed, two days march distance- 

London, Jan. 29.—Cunningham, - the 
man charged with causing the explosion 
at the Tower, has been photographed and 
copies sent to Ne» York and Paris for the 
purpose of identification.

London, Jan. 29.—The meeting at 
Birmingham last evening was an impos- 

A resolution was

Local and Provincial News. Full Details of I6e Fight.

From the DaUv Colonist, January 29.
PAID THE PENALTY. THE REBELS MOWED DOWN.

Rogers the Murderer of Slerry.
Great Rejoicing la London.

THE BRITISH BESEIGING 

METEMNEH.

■TlâfciurderehChae. Rogers, sentenced 
to bSMwfor the killing of Win. Sterry 
st NewWSskminster on November 4th, 
1884, suffered the extreme penalty of the 
lsw in Victoria gaol yard yesterday 
ing. Our readers are well acquainted 
with the particulars of the case, bo that 
,e need not here repeat them, though by 
msuy it waa thought that there were cir
cumstances connected with it that should 
have commuted the sentence to life im 
prisonment. Application for such was 
made to the governor general, but the law
was allowed to take ita courae. At eight
o’clock a.m. yesterday the law waa vindi-

MRogers had been handcuffed and ironed 
since his attempt to escape and hia last 
night was passed with little sleep or con 
venation. At 6:30 Archdeacon Scriven 
arrived and the prisoner arose and dressed 

He ate a hearty

THE MISSING STEAMSHIP 
SAN PABLO.

on con-
The Queen Thanks the Treep® 

and Makes Stewart a 
Major-General.

Anxiety Felt at San Francisco. gere.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Lima, Jan. 28.—The commissioner gen

eral for the Chinese ministry m Peru 
states he vu present at the exhumation 
of the bodies of Chinese laborers. Their 
legs were manacled and their bodies bore 
marks of fearful flagellations.

San Francisco, Jan. 29.—The Bulle
tin’s New York special says: The Post’s 
Washington dispatches give startling in
formation concerning the mortality upon 
the line of the Panama canaL There 
seems to be no doubt about the authen
ticity of the facte. The director-general 
of the canal company haa lost his entire 
family by yellow fever, and is himself the 
only survivor of the party of twelve per
sona who arrived at the isthmus some 
fifteen months ago. The annual death 
rate is put down at eleven in every hun
dred. The disease seems to be yellow 
fever in nearly every case. The sender 
of this information reasonably conclude^ 
that the isthmus is pestilential, and in 
doing so merely confirms the view of 
previous observers, that the building of a 
canal through such a country can be 
scarcely less costly to hamsn life than a 
bloody war.

THE TOWN OF SHElfDY BOM

BARDED.
An exclusive dispatch to The Colonist 

tram San Francisco last midnight says: 
The anxiety over the non-arrival of the 
steamer San Pablo at Yokohama is in
creasing. She is now out forty days. The 
vessel belongs to the Oriental Steamship 
Co., and is insured for $460,000. She 
had five cabin passengers, nine hundred 
Chinese returning home for their New 
Year, and $620,000 in treasure. The 
crew, including the officers, number fiftjr- 
three. The excitement in Chinatown is 

usually great, owing to the great nuth- 
ber of Chiuese and the amount of money 
aboard. Officers of the company still say 
there is no cause for anxiety. They 
ascribe the delay to an accident to her 
machinery.

searched for the 
the captain’s son. 
gashed and-bloody. 
ered and thrown overboard. Suddenly 
they discovered the carpenter skulking 
behind the capstain ana he was over
powered and tied. The captain and mate 
worked the vessel for four days and then 
loosened the fore hatch and called on the 
mutineers to come up, disarm and sur 
render. They tumbled up, threw their 
sheath knivea on the deck and muttered 
that their piatola had been lost below. 
The captain had no leg iron or hadcuffs 
with wnich to secure them, and as he be
lieved they lied he shot the corpenter and 
steward dead and threw their bodies over
board. Rufus snd Tonton, the two sea
men, agreed to obey orders after that.

A European Obnerve* An»»* 
El Mahdi’» Troope.

(Bxelusive to The Colonist.)

Korti, Jan. 28.—The Royal Irish regi
ment commenced movement across the 
desert from Korti to day. The West 
Kent regiment will follow immediately.

A dispatch from Cairo declares that 
Lord Charles Beresford with a small 
contingent is pushing on from Metemneh 
to Khartoum.

London, Jan. 28.—2:30 p. m.—Official 
dispatches indicate that the march of 
Stewart and his little army from Abu
kiea wells to their present poeition has 
been no easy task. Almost every foot 

That the 1*11 this evening at the Phil- have been lh»rply contested by
hn^nfol.not .bacbel.r. bnt.pnvat. » ^ fo-> Ther6 „ .
‘“That oor juvenile friend of the Time. I codant .accession of encounter, since 

restive under criticism, and writes | the action of the seventeenth, till the
reached the British troops

in a suit of blue serge, 
breakfast, after finishing which his 

inioned and irons removed.i
An hour before the time for execution 

on the buildings adjacent to the gaol yard 
were gathered a large number of people, 
who from their lofty position could see a 

f r_,rtion of the gallows erected in the 
f north-east corner of the yard. In the 

enclosure were the sheriff, deputy, super
intendents, gaoler and police and other 
officers, the different representatives of
the press and several medical men ; also a a baohelore' ball wiU be given in the
number of spectators. A few minutes phi^Mmtmic Hall on Friday, 
before eight everything was in readiness concert in aid of St. James'
snd the doomed man emerged Th ‘ on Ta68day evening,
cell with hia arms pinioned and a white »

es ass an1

deergym.nrmhead "gaoler and hangman, That it is estimated th"^e jandM gen- 
the fatter a short Ln with brown duck «7 W* TtafÏÏSS'.S'ÏÏi 
pants placed m his boots and wearing a mor‘‘“a interest is ’being defaulted on 
black mask. The clergyman commenced ^eae bonds, and a further de-
reading the short service, the hangman jn renta woald ^ rninon«.
placed him m position, adjusted the noose a „onflnned liar
snd drew the covering over the condemned That * he cays is confirmed,
man’s face. The brief service ended, the wnen nouuing j ,__. . ,

;redtp^^rib.Ry.ru,h.hrp:r ,15-

slippedand though the poorwretch must »g m ■"^noEnglLh 
have been unconscious after the drop for of the present ut . , ia England, 
several minutes his hands twitched and h is ^ t his baggage by rail, bnt traveled by
legs were drawn up. It was over twenty thmhe might not meet tradee-
minutee before hia pulse ceased to beat 0n the aame leTei.
and Dr. JHelmcken pronounced lue conUining Uve quail.,
extinct. The body, after hanging one f aTa/wta the pu vm rat, to
hour, WM out down, and placed in a plain h h fl ? * New York
black coffin ready at the back of the «taf pariy^
fold The usual inquest was held and ^ tot Timea elates that
the body taken to Roes Bay for inter ^ 1V)aBvlne little boy, who recently received
™The slight but terrible duty that de e^Z’k.^
volved on the hangman was illy done, he » . «/Mr «even cento
being altogether too small for the work, J^at eaoh whioh meaM
Roger, being * •“**» ™»D-ihat th? United States are nearly «4,000,000 
there could have been little pam expen richer at sunset than at annriee. Europe 
eneed after the first few seconds, though ^ America together increase their wealth 
death actually resulted from stranguation. , all ^ gyy ,iiem and the inereaae 
After being placed in the coffin the face ^p^tion at the same time, that is the 
looked natural, with the neck discolored exce& of births over deaths is 11,000, so 
blue from the action of the fatal noose. that for every new-comer into the world

there is an addition of $1,000 provided for 
his necessities.

That “Burdie" is Mr. Burdett-Coutto* 
pet name for the wife of his bosom.

That a political orator speaking of a 
tain general whom he professed to admire, 
said that on the field of battle he was al
ways found where the bullets were thickest. 
“Where was that?" asked one of the audi- 

unitiou wagon," yelled

What Some People Say.

What Some People Say.

ing demonstration, 
unanimously passed expressing sympathy 
with the conservaiiat party in their great 
loss by the death of the gallant soldier 
and patriot general and Jnnd hearted 
Colonel Burnaby.

Bright in alluding to the American 
tariff said the fanners of the United States 
are not permitted to exchange their pro
ducts with the artisans of Birmingham or 
weavers of Lancashire, but are compelled 
to exchange with protected manufactur
ers in their own country who in some 
cases do not give half what the farmers 
could get from the Lancashire or Birm
ingham manufacturers. Bright said he 
had no wish to reproach the Americans 
who soon, he believed, would discover the 
right coarse. He felt sanguine there 
would be a movement in America in the 
right direction. The time would come when 
England and America, although two na
tions, would be one people and bring one 
commerce.» He strongly denounced war 

means of settling international con
troversies and pointed out that during 
Queen Victoria’s reign the ware in which 
England was engaged had cost the nation 
£160,000,000 and the lives of 68.000 men. 
He deprecated the further annexation of 
territory by Great Britain.

Chamberlain in the course of his speech 
said that when the work of relieving the 
British garrisons in the Soudan was happily 
ended, the English would abandon that 
country and let the Soudanese establish a 
form of government they liked best. He 
said he hoped the present parliament would 
settle the Bradlaugh deadlock, and conclud
ed by denouncing the present English land 
system as exceptionally unjust, unfair and 
rediculous. When Chamberlain mentioned 
the name of Parnell it was received with 
loud groans and hisses.

Bright declared that if the project for 
colonial federation waa persisted m it would 
result in the loss of Canada.

SPAIN.
Madrid, Jan. 28.—A shock of earth

quake at Alhama yesterday threw down 
houses, killing one person and injuring

limself a gushing letter from New West I ^ye
minster approving of his extraordinary I gaining fresh victories over the im-
anties on the squatters’ and other que*- p^ous but easily demorlized enemy, 
tions. But our young iriend cannot hide ■ *
hi» self-laudation behind a nom de plume. . _ . . .
His fate is similar te that of the ass in gence has just been received at the war 
the fable, who strutted about in a lion’s that Gen. Stewart’s force is en-
ekin, but was discovered by his bray. trenched south of Metemneh. The dis-

That the Oregon Railway and Naviga- j . h j • e8 the g^tifyiug informa- 
lion 0°. ere about to .oo..fied the,, road. » Lwart is m communication

titPYL™k to will, Geo . Gordon. Stewart’. lore, had 

Antwerp at $10. Other lines adhere to several tights with Arab rebels before they
reached Metemneh. Stewart himself is 

That Geo. H. Check and D. A. Rich-I badly wounded. Five of the Mahdi s 
ards, Portland real estate dealers, have emiaaarie. were killed in a fight. Gen. 
been arrested for obtaining money under 
false pretences.

That The Colonist of yesterday con- 
tained eighteen columns of reading mat- says Sir Charles Wilson has 
ter, four and a half of which were late on board a steamer to confer with
telegrams. Advertisers should make a Qor(jon> He is expected to return a» 
note of this fact. Boon as possible and report personally to

That if a gas man were to write poetry, 
would his meter be correct î I Wolseley.

consisted of 2,000 picked tighting men.
Latest dispatches received at the
office show that Lord St. Vincent was not, I rebel riflemen with one brass gun. — 
as at first reported, killed in the battle town is said to be in great straits, 
fought in the deaert on the 19th inat. He A European was clearly distinguished in 
died from wounds received on the 17th, at the rebel ranks. The British have cap- 
Abu Klea. Only two British officers tured three unarmed rebel boats, which 
were killed in the zareeba fight. The will be very useful to them. Alt officers 
other dead are non commissioned officers and men are in excellent health and 
and privates. spirity. The British square numbered

London, Jan. 28.—During the advance twelve hundred, and the force of the 
of the main body of the English from the enemy is estimated at nearly twelve 
xareeba, the garrison left behind at that thousand. When the square returned to 
point kept up a heavy tire from their guna the sareeba the day after the tight many 
and rifles. An effort was made to erect a | 0f the garrison wepUor joy. 
small redoubt some fifty yards to the right 
of the zareeba, under protection of a 
steady fire from the zareeba. During the 
erection of the redoubt one man was 
killed and three wounded. Lord Coch
rane, with forty men from the Life I poiiœ received an anonymous letter 
Guard» and Scot» Greys, held the redoubt roorning, notifying him that if he
and maintained a heavy fire throughout doe, not atop interfering with the hotel-

... An official dispatch received this after- TCLuntroshes^l thee™emy. "ThTlosaes keeperein Hochelaga for keeping open 
Th? Z .iTlT noon from Gordon show, that hi, poaition rebel, during the whole day are eati- on Sundaye, they w,11 blow up the c.ty

nod e society has also been formed to ro- „ supposed. He says he could hold out ^ of*whom have eubmitted have ^ appointed oommiaaonera by
maoine Jepeoeae TOting. , I there for years. Stewart a wound» are to the British. They say Bl Mahdi ““t I the Quebec Government to value the

That the late Karl of Aylesbury had doj well them from Khartoum. hooka reoentlv nurchased by G A. Dan
E$£bto °n Monday, Jan. 19 th, two day, after ^T^^^^^dL^p^l “X eereau with the' $15,000 voted by the 

New York Mutual Life, was bit, I the fight at Abukiea, tiie enemy appeared nH ^7 ̂  Tueedsy morning the Mousaeau «sbinet. It is stated that a
the amount just rising £1,000,000, mmnly I in force in front of the British army. A * iea msde s reconnoieance and de- alight difficulty haa already arisen, as
on security of loans and mortgages. The | short and fierce battle waa fought. This gtroye(| gome empty villages. The in- I Dansereaul refused to hand over his
Equitable made especial examination and at a point about three miles from habitants bad watched the military opera- inVoioee to the commissioners,
refused him, which induced the New York ^ j^ue. The British were compelled to tions from a dittanoe and afterwards re- I yVindsor, Jan 21.—Dal os Davia,

of^theTcoh- I sustain a heavy fire for eo®® Eariy ‘"‘^«^trrospondent of the known a, the oo,or«lora«or ofEsaex
coal tuent of material facta aa to hia in the engagement Stewart received las p^,tP^hû,e death was reported oonnty, haabeen ousted from hie seat
health. wound, and Sir Chaa. Wtlaon thereupon to- day, waa killed during a furious attack las reeve of North Dorchester on a

That it ia propoaed to establish a dairy assumed command. Works were hastily gf tbe rebela 0n the English while invest- technicality,
school in England that ahall be superior constructed under a leaden rain whioh eon- ing Zareeta. Herbert was aeoretary to BKLLBVtLLK, Jan. 19.—Mrs. James 
to anything of the kind in the world tinned to pour upon them from the enemies’ Lord Dufferin when the latter was gorer- I 0f Huntington township, was
Subscriptions are saked for $300,000. A Wounded men and baggage trains nor general of Canada. Herbert wit- itched from her buggy yesterday. She
farm of 830 acre, haa been secured, snd aateklv cessed the battles of Tel El Kebir, El £ , , , , waa kiUe(Lit ia hoped that the aohool will be opened were loft under » g™«d behind quu*ly andTemei. He waa seriously wound- __ ]9 r, , Vy
the prreent year. I built earthworks, while the rest of the force ed in tbe l„t nsm«i battle. WmMOWfam 19. -Robert Alders,

ThstKnglsnd and not Germany, i. the advanced in the face of a hostile fire to a Tbe Queen sent a dispatch thanking ex-teller of tbe Windsor branch of the
grret^t b^r brewing country in Europe, gravel ridge some dmtaneem front Here Qen. Stow.rt and the troop, for them Canadian Bank of Commerce, has been
The former has 27,060 breweries and a large foroe of rebelehad established them- braTaryi ,nd condolence with them for arrested for embealement. 
brewed 998,000,000 gallons, whUeGer-M'.''a91»18tron8P°“ti°n'-*f^°*,‘^! their losses and promoting Gen. Stewart Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Alonzo Wright 
many he. 26,902 breweries and brewed ^st^bytee rebtb, TtoBritish to .k^RrSriîh^ncamned at «• P’ and Dr’ Duhamel, M. P„ have
900,000,000 gallon, of been Ust year arran7ged „ usual in th. «or» °» g» ™ ^ of^dXLueh gone to Quebec to protest against |the

That seven per oenL increase of duty of a 8quare and steadily advanced to meet were most soaring in their use proposed cancellation of sales of land
on petroleum by Germany particularly the wild onset of the loudly cheering enemy ammUniti0ii while defending Metem- by the commissioners of crown lands 
discriminates against the American art.- who were rnutung down npon them At ^ , kept up a desultory fire. i„ the Upper Gatineau district. The
^rr^ke.Rruo,UittCh 0Om6e m Mfo&ywork Th. F» P,er^ Citizen «if m prole*

mt. , • ’ , . .. _-eo,n_ ed and not an Arab came within thirty gagements have been well handled. It is • against the cancellation.
That the T-me. refer. >° |he go er - ,)f the Britiah 8quare. The rebele slated that two European, are among Thï Chaudière lumbermen anticipate

ment as shortlived. It te safe to predict notions stand before the murderous them, which may explain thu fact. A in the trade next summer
‘i!11 “ T'j 00.3,Tm the T,mM’ and eve“ flre' b,,t ^re rePelsed withl helT7 ï088; ,emlle prieueer state, the British fire receivedthen not die of old age. FlTe emirs and 250 men were left dead decimated the enemy, who seem deter- Large orders are being received. ^

That a new wharf will be built at upon the field, and there.were large num- mined to remain inside Metemneh. Sir Leonard Itlly has been forbidden
Oyster Bay, Chemainus. bers of wounded. About the English loeses Fi,e of Gon. Gordon’s steamers con- by hia doctors to go out after nightfall.

That the little sloon Fleetwing has snnk few details have been yet received. It ia taining five thousand soldiera and five Halifax, Jan. 21.—Desmond
opposite Dickson, Campbell & Co.’s kunwn. howcver, that gun. arrived at Gubat on the 22nd. All ^mi-Iunatic, attempted to wrec
sf0, respondeat of the London Daily Standard, troops and guns were lauded, when . „ i^-.l kv niap;n$? aleenerawhlrf- , , v . .. ... and Herbert, special correspondent of the Luna were turned upon Metemneh, Intercolonial ^train by piact.tgisleepers
That the Standard has insulted the Morning Poat]‘ were killed. The place Without, however, producing any appar- and ironwork across the track Fortu-

whole civil service by referring to the where the battle occurred is a short distance effeot upon the rebels. It is reported nafcely the obstruction waa noticed in 
hangman of Rogers as a government t>eyon(i ShebaCatt Wells. the Mahdi u sending more troope and time, and Desmond was arrested,
official. This ia a very improper and in Stewart , wound while not fatal, is so ^ Metemneh. On the 22ud General London, Jan. 19.-The City Council
excusable allusion. Although intended ,erlou, that he will be disabled for the ^Vil,on witb four 0f Gordon’, steamer, or„anized to dav. A special committee

joke, it l. a very gum one rem»n,der of tha present campaign. Gem ,nd a number of Mack troops, two com- * named l0 meet at London
That the police, instructed by the Wolseley considers the deprivatlonof hrn iea 0f mounted infantry and six guns regarding amaWaroation. The

mayor, are notifying auspicious character, services a national loss. He characterue, j^mbardod 8bendy for two hour, and East regarding a - 
to give an account of themaeWea. Stewart as the ablest aoldter and most comyletely destroyed the town; London East andL, d,h nfnrm

dashing commander he ever knew, and h!? y., OCOUDants, of whom there were Councils also organized, and the form- 
recommends him to the Queen a uaost am>eared to be unwilling to aurrend- er named a committee to n\eet the Lity
favorable consideration. Lord 8t. Yin- -r ’ '[înTsteamera afterwards returned to Council on the queston of amalagama-
cent, of artillery, was among the British ,htire . „umber of forte are being
«H™- T . erected. It ia stated the Mahdi haa a

London, Jan. 28-The excitement oc- ,ix thousand around Khartoum
casioned by the explosions and the great ^ population of Khartoum ti no. 
anxiety concerning the fate of General A ,, w (v)0 A convoy haa gone teStewart which h.v, existed fo, the pM, ^^tteh^rre Tmmulition. 
sever.! day. » completely obhteratod to of Metemneh are appar-
day by the news that Stewart haa oap- . hiding, as scout* are able to aee
tured Metemneh, and succeeded m com- en,7 ™ • ,h town Themunieating with Gen Gordon. Great ^tl ‘ B ,'ahToL inclX The ij.i 
enthusiasm prevails, and many eongralu- „aa 104 kiUed and116 wound-
Inti ns over the auccees of Stewart • ex- A,b ro1. ’ - i. a nnn trilled and“edition have been received at the war enemy a loa. i. 4,000 k.lled and

0flStewart now hold, a atrongly fortified Gee. Earle telegraphs from Bahak 
poet at Gubat, not far from Metemneh, a Cataract, about 26 miles below Boiti, as 
place on the Nile, half way between Ber- follow. : -The rebels .till occupy Bolt 
ber and Khartoum Oppoaite Gubat is a and it ia doubtful whether we will fight 
large island on which plenty of forage for them there or retire to Berber Some of 
hontes and camels is easily obtained. So the Mahdi a regular aoldter. at Boiti rente 
strong is hi, position at Gubat that it ia from Berber. They say they intend to 
confidently asserted it can be held by a desert to us. Two uncle, of Sheikh 
small garnaon against any force which the Suleiman, who murdered Col. Stewart, 
rebels may send to attack it. The route hare sent us word that they will oome in 

the deaert from Gubat to Korti i. and submit. The native, 
securely held by the English SirRedver. ing to their villagre.
Boiler will be in command of this rente. In the fight of the 19th in,t., which oc- 
He left Korti to day to assume the poai- ourred withm three miles of the Nile,

many British troops were in an almost 
U°The new, of Stewart’s movement, since fainting condition from lack of water, 
the battle of Abn Eire well, waa brought Col. Sir Chas. W.laon ordered a smal de-

T=e salmon market ha. been ateady at
previous rates. Prices are very low and Korti this morning having en- through the enemy’s force. The dsnger-
unsettled. Sales of next season’s pack- reached Korti this morning navmg en our m*ovement waa aooompanied with lew 
ing f. o. b. Columbia river have been made countered no senous difficulty by tne loM of ufe than might have been export
ât $-74c. Receipts daring the week h*ve way. . D ed, and enough water was ebtained to re-
been per Columbia 200 cs, per Humboldt Aden, Jan. 28.—Advices from ren ^ fcroopB an(j enable them to con-
from Eureka 10 cs, per Yaquina from state that the Italian ironclad Castle tiBae ^ attacke.

Mr Peter Burrill, of the Naas River Point Arena 1 cs, per Queen of the Pa Widards arrived at Beilur, on m ooaa ^ Qewe oo^ogpondent with Gen. Stew- 
Cannery, was a passenger by the steam- citic 32 oa.—«8. F. Journal of Commerce. of the Red Sea, not far from Masaowah, telegraphs as follow*: -‘Near Me-
Nhin Meiico ---------------- ——z----- - 4. and successfully disembarked a detach- jin. 20, after another fierce ^d

T?r Walkem was a passenger by the It ia reported that McL»ughlin, the ment of lroopa intended to co-operate ^ ^ fighlf the obj^t 0f Genefsl
Enfcerorise yesterday. elerk of Tyler who got $26,000 out of with the English in the Soudan. Th<i §tewart*s brilliant ma^roh ha« been so far

n dm, Rrnw M A Ento^ 7 ________ W. H. L. Barnes for the, spuriousthat- Italian flag is hoisted at Beilur. atuinedthatwehaveoncemoTee«tab-
Clirical.—Rev. Mr. Rmat M.. A., — - ri contract in the Shaycm-Hill case, London, Jan. 28.— Korti dispatches to , ou„elves on the banks of the Nile,

formerly of British Coiombia hM been gAD Dbath.-The family of Mr. Chaa. in yiotoria. Reuter’s Agency say that Qen. Stewart hold our own against im-
chosen president of the Niagara Lonrer FrftVward are overwhelmed with 8rl®‘ V ---------- --------------- o»inA<l a brilliant victory on the 19th nnmk»»» flen Stewart booing«nee of the Methodist Church, in place of they UDexpected demise of the eldejt A BLOOp was aeen to stink in the over the rebeiB. The epemy numbered ^g^LriaTthe enemy, left Abukiea wells
Rev. John A. Williams, D. D., who was daughter, Alice Edith, who expired jea traits on Tuesday afternoon. The only geven thousand and a large number were * Saturday afternoon and marched
recently appointed general superintendent terday morning quite unpxpeçtedly of objectll in the water after the vessel Cttvairymen armed with rifles. The Brit- b th/ entire night. We sighted
yiee Dr. Rice, deceased. pneumonia. The deçeased was juat enr weqt down were a Chinaman a sandal and uh loM is 30 kjned and 60 wounded. “ ver at daybreak. The enemy

Dkosoatio*__Mr John T. Soott, dele» tering womanhood. She was a,v®^*™4! a felt hat. The sloop is believed to have The total loss to the enemy waa eathered about ridges on the opposite
interview able and lovely girl and a great f*v been named the Maria from Victoria. Firing began in the morning and lasted 8 . £ tbe Nile, about an hours

with her friends. The stricken household ------- ^ ,11 day. Col. Burleigh, special oorrea- from ue, We were burning
have the universal sympathy of the pub. J ^yme^Mseerieerr er poserr «wives ar pondent of the London Telegraph, and

London, Jan. 28.—11 a. ni.—Intelli-
NEWFOUNDLAND.

St. Johns, Jan. 28. —-Telegraphic advices 
to-day from the channel and Rose Blanche 
report a terrible blizzard on the west coast, 
beginning at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
A large number of fishing'craft ■Which went 
to the fishing ground early this morning 
were overtaken by the storti'. Twenty-throe 
skiffs are missing, and many of the survi- 

badly frost bitten. One skiff in 
sight of land went down with her crew. 
Crews of missing vessels aggregate about 
50 men, and grave fears are entertained 
that the loss of life will, be heavy.Wolseley in a dispatch reports the capture 

of Metemneh by the Britis^»-
009 to Khar-

Eastern Canada Wail.
He also

GERMANY.
Berlin, Jan. 28.—The reichstag to-day 

voted to reject Jurgreen’s motion propos
ing to make compulsory the official use of 
the German language in -all the provinces 
of Germany. The debate commenced ~ 
Kibble's motion to abrogate the extraordi
nary powers invested in Baron MonteaSsl.

(Per Northern Psolllc Railway.)
Montreal, Jan. 19.—The chief of

EGYPT. 1 etii
London, Jan. 29.*-*A dispatch from 

Gubat says: The four 
down the river by Gen. Gordon have not 
been to Khartoum for-a month. They 
have been awaithfe the British above

L Thetnsels are eosared with utr 
heavy boards of«fl wood on 
thin iron plates Wde. They _ 
battered appearing, being pitted arith 01 ? 
bullet mark». The funnels are thiddy 
indented with bullet marks.
resemble floating house» rather

_ F5,AN5l . . . .. . ahipe. Each steamer hare several hun-

enforoing the terms of the foreign enlist- The Bmieh ere mproeing ■ ttrer de- 
ment act at Hong Kong end elsewhere. fonree, haring iearned that of

Pakis, Jan. 28.—The refurel of the Arehe are coming down horn Berber to 
Britiah authorities to allow the Triumph them. Troope hare bemegmt op
to refit at Hongkong haa reused great helf •UK>1'*8 «-«
annoyance here. Voltaire denounce! the arrive. r——

smsmssasttc ssbssssmb'
~d’e on™ r—. 1 *

ading Chineae porta would hare hamp- ^fived reporta from surgeons at KubaU 
ered English commerce. atating that Stewart ia doing well. No at-

Psms, Jan. 29.—The government haa tompt haa been made to extract the ballet, 
ordered Admiral Courbet to rigorously ^ hnllet entered hia thigh and is now 
enforce the right to search again.t every lodged in the direction ,of the groin, 
vessel flying a neutral flag and attempting Th„ hospital for the wounded and disabled 

the blockade at Formosa; all 0, Stewart's command ia pitched on the 
have been notified. bank of thé'Nile.

mm
Am Oldlime Escape.

arMany years ago, early in the winter of 
1868-9, & man named George Harrison 
killed another named Campbell at Yale. 
He was brought to Victoria, tried, con
victed and sentenced to be hanged. In 
those times Victoria gaol waa even more 
insecure than it is now, and one noon 
houraome carpenters who were at work 
on the buildings went away, leaving a 
ladder standing invitingly against the 
fence. Up this ladder Harrison, who was 
walking about unattended, ran, and he 

the fence and far away before 
missed him. From that day to

tors. “In the 
another.

an is looking over aThat a city trad 
country house which he desires to rent for 
the summer. "The view is very entertain
ing,’’ says the owner, “especially aa you 
look towards the station.’’ “What is there 

“The faces of people who
was over 
anyone 
this he waa never seen.

to be seen?” 
miss the train.”

That an old Scotch keeper said, when 
asked what he thought of some bigger fish 
than his own whioh was reported, “Aye, 
aye! they’re nae bigger fish; they’re just 
bigger leers!”

That if ignorance is bliss some people 
must be extremely happy.

Family Infelicities.

For some time past there has been 
trouble in the family circle of Lord John 
Rusaell, the well-known hack man. Two 
weeks ago, after a scene, hie wifê left his 
bed and board and took a room at the 
Cummeroiai Hotel. On Tuesday evening 
Lord John knocked at the door of his 
wife’s room. Some time elapsed before 

ed and disclosed to 
fellow named

New Westminster.

[Colombian].
Two sturgeons were brought to the C P 

N. wharf yesterday afternoon weig! la ; 
from 700 to 800 pounds each. They vuro 
caught by Indians.

Evangelistic services are being continued 
in the Methodist church every night this 
week, and are largely attended.

Rev. Robt. Lennie, late of Ontario, ar
rived by the steamer Teaser on Monday, 
and will proceed at once to orgamze a Bap
tist congregation in this city. Mr. Lennie 
is accompanied by his wife and a family of 
seven children. Service will *be held in the 
court house until a church has been erected, 
for which arrangements will be made in the 
spring.

the door was open 
view his wife and a young 
Haynee seated on chairs. Lord John de 
manded tbe stranger's business there.

made a “retort oourt-

IRELAND.
Jan. 29.—It is reported that 

Nationalist, de-
EASTERN STATES.

Dublin,
Mayor O'Connor, a strong 
dines coming to the vice-regal levee at 
Dublin Castle.

Dublin, Jan. 29.—The Irish Times pro
poses that the members of the British press 
raise a monument to Hon. John Alexander 
Cameron and Mr. Herbert, war oorreepon- 
dento, who were killed^ in the battle on the 
19th inst., at Soudan.

Chicago, Jan' 29.—JoeeD. Sepulveda, 
of Guatemala, how in Washington, speaks 
of President Barrios as an absolute 
tyrant. He further says that Barrios is 
opposed to the Nicaragua!! treaty, and for 
the purpose of defeating it haa already 
secured the services of leading Washing
ton lobbyists, who are well supplied with 
funds, and indirectly raise the cry against 
the project and influence public opinion 
against the proposed work.

Chicago, Jan. 29 —A prominent mem
ber of the Fenian Brotherhood is au
thority for the statement that at a meet
ing of Irish Americana here this after
noon the resolutions introduced into the

The young fellow
eous,** and his lordship bounced him out 
of the room, fired him down the stairs 
and into tbe street, where be built an 
enormous contusion over one of the be
trayer's eyes. Lord John came off with 
a scratched nose and muddy clothes, 
after the antagonists had been separated 
by a crowd of men. The combatants will 
appear in court to morrow, and the ag
grieved husband has commenced proceed
ings for divorce. __________ _

A.
Land Frauds.

.—Permit me to add to 
■day a statement of my 
is impossible to arrive 
ns of the Metlakahtls 
reference to the cor- 

h has taken place he- 
ihtlans and the Indian 
the commencement of 
d ip fact all other 
dence on the sub- 
Dvious that an inquiry 
nbrace such curreflpon- 
^artial and inadequate, 
aa«ed u|K>n if liabl 
and unjust.

Ottawa, Ja^26. —Greet excitement 
has been caused in U»è western section 
of the Province of Quebec over the 

United States Senate by Senator Bayard notice published by the commissioner 
was denounced, and that the Irish sup- of crown lands that the Quebec govern- 
portera of Congressman Cobb, of Indiana, menfc intends to evict large numbers of 
wererequMted to show their appreciation in ^ Gatenean valley, cancel

tbeir
were subscribed, to be employed as a Perfcy to highest bidder. It18 m
skirmishing fund against England. Gatenean valley, that the phosphateand

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 29.—The Poet- mineral wealth of the province apd 
Dispatch prints an article this evening it had come to, the notice of the govern- 
based on a statement by a person whom ment that a large number of settlers 
it calls a well known local liquor dealer, had nob ^ their duee in fu«i »snd

«.. ™î*« u-, ».
rlcTnt explosion in the Tower, 1, a young -"to the hands of »-rmg of epeeal.- 
fellow who two years ago lived here, and tors who have always hung ! on ! the 
who was written up at the time as au ex- skirts of the Quebec government. Many 
plosive infernel machine maker and full 0f the poor people About to be deprived 
of schemes to blow up all public build- tbeir homesteads, made habitable by 

He was known here aa tbeir own industry, have lived1qn them 
was a harness foT yeam A gbttler>e league has been 

formed, and it is feared that any at
tempt of ejectment will be forcibly re
sisted.

(Guardian.)
The steam shovel is doing excellent work 

at Port Moody, and the line is being rapid
ly completed. A few days ago we learned 
that tenders were to be called for îmmedi- 
tely for the construction of a ten-stalled 
round house, and the effective reconstruc
tion of the wharf by means of iron piles. veu Aiwsef -------
The result has been an entire change in Steamship Wellington and barge 
feeeling at the terminus, and muefi higher Taylor are taking on cargoes of W< 
prices are being demanded for lots. ton coal.

On Sunday evening last tfie Roman gbip Harvester ia ready for aea, with 
Catholic congregation held a meeting in the * , ■ d hi peru ie under
cathedral, and réaoîyed unanimously to '^^U£ coai, au r 
build a new church which ia to cost tfl.OOO, ghip U6daanted, now at Royal Roada,

ie chartered to load coal at the V. C. 
Co.'a ahutee. The ahipé Majestic and 
Astoria are also under charter.

[by thlbgrafh.]
San Francisco, Jan. 29 —Arrived— 

Britiah steamer Barnard Castle, Depar
ture Bay.

Sailed—Steamer Oregon, Astoria.

Personal.

Mr. Angus Fraser and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Murray were passengers by the Princess 
Louise yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
attended the funeral of their daughter, Mrs. 
McDonough, who lately died at the Royal 
City.

Mr. F, O. Gamble, C. E., returned from 
the mainland yesterday.

Mr. T. C. Atkinson, barrister, of New 
Westminster,-was a passengerby the Louise 

Be is down on parliamentary

marine.

Steamship Mexico, 61 hours from San 
Francisco, with 
arri

Quite an excitement has beenoccasion 
at Eagle, in Aid boro to well ip, by the 
finding of some mysterious kegs sunk 
in Lake Erie. They were first discover- 

men in swimming

incisoo, with passengers and freight, 
.ived at two o’clock yesterday morning. 
British ship Nagpore sailed from Hull 

Jan. 14th, for Victoria.
0. L. 

elling- ed bv some young 
last fall, but owing to their great 
weight it was not possible to 
them from the water. During the past 
week the tubs have attracted great deal 
of attention from a report current in 
Aid boro that a man named Wright- 
man has got one of the kegs on shore 
and found it filled with gold ingots, 
which he had immediately transported 
to Ohio. Since this report boats have 
been numerous in the vicinity, and the ^ London
sand bank has been pretty well search- Michael J. Byrne. He 
ed The people who have no romance maker by trade, and devoted his spare 
on tbeir composition say that a number lime and money to experimenting m ex- 

thrown into the plosives and making infernal machines.
He also lived in Chicago where he was 
known as James Gibert, and in Phiffi- 
delphia where he went by the name of 
James Cunningham. He claimed to have 
been obliged to leave Ireland because he 
was implicated in the murder of a land
lord; but this story is not much relied 

He was in Denver last

remove
A- yesterday, 

business.
Mr, John T- Scott, who has been in town 

for some days as a delegate from Port 
Moody, will retàrn home to-morrow.

Mr. J. C. Hughes, of New Westminster, 
is in town.

INTELLIGENCE, From the Doüv Colonist, January SO.

New Racing Boat.IA, BRITISH COLOMBIA
STERED 
Itarr, Pt To 
Louise, Ne', 

ue, Nanaimo 
Nanai mu
icihc, Pt Townsend 
fanon, Pt Townsend 
ed, Valparaiso 
dvr, Pt Townsend
ilciHon, Scuttle 
sc, Nanaimo 
Nanaimo 

cille, Pi To 
iiillc, Pt To 

Nanaimo 
urrard Inlet 

ereon, Pt To 
e, Nanaimo

Mr. T. C. Jones has just completed, to 
the order of Mr. J. Seeley, a six-oared 
racing boat for the Honolulu Rowing and 
Yacht Club. The boat, which haa beauti
ful lines, is 40 feet long with 4 feet beam, 
and weighs about 176 poupds. It is built 
entirely of native wood, and will be fitted 
with the Davis latest improved patent 
anti—crab rowlocks. The club will row in 
their new boat at a regatta on the 28th of 
March at Honolulu. Mr. Seelpy 
leave here with his boat on fne 
Mexico, and on his arrival at the islands 
will proceed to train the following crew: 
H. Woodehouse, W. Morse, H. Whilney, 
J. Holt, G. Markham and J. Dowsett. 
Mr. Seeley will return to Victoria in 
April.

marine,'wneend
w Westm'aster

Ship Corsica, laden with lumber for Mel
bourne, ia in Esquimau harbor.

Ship Belvidere, coal for Ban Francisco, 
was towed to the cape on Tuesday by the 
Alexander.

Bubbard Inubt. — Business with the 
mills at Burrard Inlet is brisk. There are 
seven vessels at Hastings Mill, loading 
sawn lumber or spars for different parts of 
the world. There is only one vessel just 
pow at Moodyville, the vessels recently 
there having completed their loading and 

several vessels to load at

of old paint pots 
lake at that point, and becoming filled 
with sand have aroused all this excite
ment among the credulous.

Jan. 19.—The cold was

are now return-[by telegraph.]

Sxn Fsancisoo, Jan. 28,—Arrived steamer 
Ban Pedro, Tacoma; str. Empire, Nanaimo.

Cleared—Btr, Oregon, Astona, Bailed— 
Ship Dsabiag Wave, Tacoma.

Maii. Oontbact.—Tenders will be re
ceived by tbe P. O. Inspector at Victoria 
until Saturday, 28th Feb. next, for the con
veyance of Her Majesty’s mails on a pro
posed contract of four years, between Bur- 
r&rd Inlet and New Westminster, and Clin
ton and Lillooet.

A National Shaase.wnkend
WliBcflU will (Chicago Herald.)

A crippled figure is seen m the 
streets of New York to-day. Experi- 

has proved that war is the only 
game he knows; a shallow .windier can 
beat him at any other. The empire of 
Great Britain knows how to nourish 
statesmen snd soldiers by appreciating 
those who serve her. A republic which 
beholds unmoved the stumbling figure 
of Ulysses Grant, all but » pauper, hen 
small claim upon the friendlhip of the 
future. Behold the contrent to-day— 
Gladstone, receiving at Hewerden the 
woreliip of an empire. Grant, “silent, 
cold and simple,"like the Duke of Wel
lington, facing old age while the repfib- 
lie forgets his genius snd appears to ' 
have forgotten hia renown.

Pictures akd Pn.TtTE 
The largest and finest aa- 
provinoe, at Joe. Soe*

Hamilton, 
undurable in the public schools this 
morning, and several divisions were 
dismissed. In one of the rooms on the 
Main street school the temperature 
26°-6° below freezing point.

This morning Mother Mandelbaum 
received from the Customs authorities 
the iewles which have been in their 
keeping since the day of her arrest. The 
duty amounting, with expenses of the 
investigation, of $614-20 was paid by

w nsend gone to 
Moodyville are soon expected.

ILKA RED.
Starr, Pt Townsend 
■eitic, Pt Townsend 
ni «mon, Scuttle 
lee, Nanainu> 
Nanaimo 

i Louise, Ne 
Ider, San Fi

on by hia friends.
August, but since then haa not been 
heard of.

w Westminster 
ran cisco

CANADA.
Montreal, Jan. 28.—The storm was 

was intensely cold, theSt. Jambs’ Chubch.—The Lord Bishop 
of Columbia will preach on Sunday morn
ing and the archdeacon on Sunday evening. 
There will be Sunday school in the after
noon. The churoh will not be consecrated 
until after Easter. Seats will be alloted to-

Personsil., Nanaimo
Pacific, Port Townsend, 
nilvrson, Pt Townsend 
rise, Nanaimo 
•açifl'y Pi Townsend

fierce to-day. It
mercury falling to ten and twelve degree! 
below zero. The atreets were very quiet 
and lacked the animation which marked 
the past two daya. Several tobogganing

■- , „ o hilla, however, deepite the blinding .now,
WiNNIPEQ, Jan. 19.-Judge Smith, were much m use. The ice palace was 

of the Superior Court who has been in lnaUgUrated this evening in the presence 
the hospital here very ill with consump- 0f an immense crowd. There were oyer 
tion for the past two weeks, died this two thousand anew ahoera on Domiomon

. r .quare and they took part in the attack.
Jt6n' 19i7edh7ith

O. Brodwell, Toronto, suicided with ^ thirty minutes. After the at-
laudanum. He was a young man, and the gnow ghoe ciubs tramped across
had been attending the roller skating the mountains, nearly a mile long. On

return to the city a concert was

g
.ai
Nisc, Nanaimo 

iderson, Pt Townsend

IIRTHS
23rd inst., thu wile of W. F.

n; -Uni instant, the wife of Leo.

a jDEATHS.
if, on the 21st instant, J*a*

Mary Jane, the ti
ed 26 years. gate from Port Moody, had an 

with the government yesterday and pre
sented a series of resolutions passed at a 
recent public meeting held there.

rink here. their
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